Physical layout and electrical parameters of FinFET based SRAM bitcell have been systematically evaluated. Optimization flow of FinFET SRAM bitcell is also presented. Scaling contact related design rule is found to be the most important to achieve high layout density from FinFET bitcell. Significantly larger effective width relative to conventional planar device enables ultra high speed bitcell with still maintaining high density bitcell size. Due to superior electrostatic control, stand-by leakage current of FinFET bitcell is also kept low.
Introduction
FinFET technology and its variants have been widely accepted as an alternative device structure for ultra deep submicron device region, especially below 32nm nodes, owing to stronger electrostatic control of the channel (thus better short channel control) and potentially higher layout density [1, 2] . SRAM bitcell is considered as a first functional block in SOC to be implemented using FinFET, as critical issues of SRAM bitcell scaling, such as demand for continuous bitcell size scaling and electrical stability problem, can be resolved [3] . Highly repetitive nature of bitcell array layout also allows easier FinFET manufacturing at earlier stage [4] . Several previous studies published on FinFET based SRAM bitcell [5, 6] , however, lack systematic evaluation of physical layout and electrical parameter optimization. We propose in this paper a systematic method to optimize FinFET bitcell in terms of bitcell size and electrical performance. Si based BSIM-MG model library [7] was used for this study
Results and Discussion
Example of SRAM bitcell layout for planar transistor is shown in Fig. 1 (a) . FinFET SRAM bitcell layout is created by replacing planar transistors with FinFET in the planar bitcell ( Fig. 1(b) ). Contact landing pads are used on source/drain (S/D) of FinFET, which is slightly larger than contact itself for process margin. When FinFET is used, bitcell size is no longer dictated by width of Pull-Down (PD) transistor, but rather limited by contact size. FinFET bitcell, therefore, scales more aggressively with contact size reduction ( Fig. 2 (a) ). Due to inherent quantization of effective width (Weff) of FinFET array and minimum area required for individual Fin pitch, number of Fins and corresponding W eff make stair shape transition with continuous scaling contact size (Fig. 2 (b) ). Ratio between Fin height and pitch determines efficiency of layout area utilization of FinFET. When Fin height/pitch (H/P) = 1/1, W eff of FinFET becomes 2X of planar device width (i.e., W eff/Wplanar = 2). Higher H/P ratio increases layout efficiency (Fig. 3) [8] in general cases. When Fin geometry is limited by contact size, however, it's important to optimize Fin height and pitch along with minimum contact size allowed in the bitcell for the highest area efficiency. Fig. 4 shows (a) W eff and (b) area efficiency comparison of two sets of Fin configuration in the same range of contact size. When minimum contact size is 30nm (with 10nm margin to S/D contact pad on each side), Fin configuration with H/P = 60/30 is better than Fin with H/P=70/40, not only because of higher H/P ratio, but also 2 Fins allowed at 30nm pitch. When min. contact size is 40nm, however, Fin with H/P=70/40 is more appropriate as it has higher W eff and thus higher area efficiency. In order to systematically optimize Fin configuration limited by contact size, analytical equation for maximum W eff calculation was derived (Fig. 5 ) using layout and process specific input parameters, such as contact size (including margin to landing pad), Fin thickness, Fin to Fin space and S/D implantation angle.
When bitcell layout is optimized, then electrical optimization of FinFET bitcell should be followed. Fig. 6 shows working flow for holistic FinFET SRAM bitcell optimization. Bitcell layout is optimized first, minimizing area based on design rules and process margin. Input parameters for equation in Fig, 5 are then used to optimize FinFET in the bitcell that requires strongest driving capability (with min L g). Example of layout information and electrical parameter targets for FinFET bitcell is shown in Fig. 7 . Within allowed maximum width for Fin array, configuration for PD transistor is determined that needs highest drive current. Optimization of Pass-Gate (PG) transistor using Static noise margin (SNM) and Write margin (WM) target is shown in Fig. 8 . SNM and WM were simulated using different PG FinFET configurations with same set of Fin thickness (Tfin) and gate length (Lg) matrix of Pull-Up (PU) transistor. Each "fishing-net" in Fig. 8 indicates particular PG configuration with matrix of PU configurations. When multiple fishing-nets (thus multiple PG configurations) meet SNM and WM target, PG with higher Icell (or Iread) is preferred (PG3 in the figure). Following PU optimization is shown in Fig. 9 . Only part of selected fishing-net is in the spec window, indicating particular sets of PU T fin and Lg meet the SNM and WM targets (as highlighted in the inset). PU FinFET configuration with minimum cell stand-by current (I stby) is selected among various Lg and Tfin configurations of PU within the window. Fig. 10 shows final optimized FinFET configurations in SRAM bitcell using work flow described in Fig. 6 and layout/device spec in Fig. 7 . Statistical optimization of bitcell stability to lower minimum operating voltage (Vccmin) is also important, and currently under further study.
Conclusion
We presented systematic method of FinFET SRAM bitcell optimization. Design rules related to contact are most important to scale FinFET bitcell. Optimum contact size for the maximum layout efficiency depends on Fin geometry (Fin height and pitch). Significantly larger effective width of FinFET enables ultra high speed bitcell with high density bitcell size. Stand-by leakage current of FinFET bitcell is also kept low. Based on the layout information, FinFET configuration for PD transistor is determined. Fig. 8 Optimization of PG transistor using SNM and WM target. SNM and WM were simulated using different PG FinFET configurations with same set Tfin and Lg matrix of PU FinFET. When multiple PG configurations meet SNM and WM target, PG with higher I cell (or I read ) is preferred. Fig. 9 Optimization of PU transistor using SNM and WM target. When optimum PG transistor is determined, pairs of L g and T fin of PU FinFET meeting SNM and WM target are selected. Among various L g and T fin configurations of PU transistor within SNM and WM target window, PU FinFET configuration with minimum I stby and/or maximum process margin is preferred. Fig. 10 Optimized FinFET configurations in SRAM bitcell using work flow described in Fig.  6 and layout/device spec in Fig. 7 . 
